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                   [ADDRESS
     of the Rev. Theodore S. Wright,

BEFORE THE CONVENTION OF THE NEW-YORK
  STATE ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, ON THE AC-
        CEPTANCE OF THE ANNUAL REPORT,
                   HELD AT UTICA, SEPT. 20.]

   REV. THEODORE S. WRIGHT, of N. York,

moved the adoption of the Annual Report,

and said:

   Mr. President,—All who have heard the

Report which has been presented, are satisfied

it needs no eulogy.  It supports itself.  But,

sir, I would deem it a privilege to throw out

a few thoughts upon it—thoughts which

arise on beholding this audience.  My mind

is involuntarily led back a few years to the

period prior to the commencement of this

great moral effort for the removal of the

giant sin of oppression from our land.  It is

well known to every individual who is at all

acquainted with the history of slavery in this

land, that the convention of 1776, when the

foundations of our government were lain,

proclaimed to the world the inalienable rights

of man; and they suppose that the great

principles of liberty would work the destruct-

tion of slavery throughout this land.  This

remark is sustained by an examination of the

document then framed, and by the fact that

the term “slavery” is not even named.  The

opinion that slavery would be abolished—

indeed, that it had already received a death-

blow, was cherished by all the reformers.—

This spirit actuated Woolman, Penn, Ed[-]

wards, Jefferson, and Benezet, and it worked
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out the entire emancipation of the North.—

But it is well known that about 1817, a

different drift was given—a new channel

was opened for the benevolence which was

working so well.  The principle of expatria-

tion, like a great sponge, went around in

church and state, among men of all classes,

and sponged up all the benevolent feelings

which were then prevalent, and which prom-

ised so much for the emancipation of the en-

slaved and down-trodden millions of our

land.  That, sir, we call the dark period.—

Oh, sir!  if any father who sits beside me

were to rise up and tell you how he felt,

and how men of his age felt, and how I felt,

(though a boy at that time,) sir, it would be

seen to have been a dark period.  Why, sir,

the heavens gathered blackness, and there was

nothing cheering in our prospects.  A spirit

was abroad, which said ‘this is not your

country and home,’ a spirit which would

take us away from our fire-sides, tear the

freeman away from his oppressed brother.—

This spirit was tearing the free father away

from his children, separating husband and

wife, sundering those cords of consanguinity

which bind the free with the slave.  This

scheme was as popular as it possibly could

be.  The slaveholder and the pro-slavery

man, the man of expanded views, the man

who loved the poor and oppressed of every

hue and of every clime, all united in this

feeling and principle of expatriation.  But,
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sir, there were hundreds of thousands of men

in the land, who never could sympathize in

this feeling; I mean those who were to be

removed.  The people of color were broken-

hearted; they knew, sir, there were physical

impossibilities to their removal.  They knew,

sir, that nature, reason, justice, and inclination

forbade the idea of their removing; and

hence in 1817, the people of color in Phila-

delphia, with James Forten at their head,—

(and I envy them the honor they had in the

work in which they were engaged,) in an

assembly of three thousand, before high

heaven, in the Presence of Almighty God,

and in the midst of a persecuting nation, re-

solved that they never would leave the land.

They resolved to cling to their oppressed

brethren.  They felt that every enobling

spirit forbade their leaving them.  They re-

solved to remain here, come what would,

persecution or death.  They determined to

grapple themselves to their enslaved brethren

as with hooks of steel.  My father, at Sche-

neetady, under great anxiety, took a journey

to Philadelphia, to investigate the subject.—

This was the spirit which prevailed among

the people of color, and it extended to every

considerable place in the North, and as far

South as Washington and Baltimore.  They

lifted up their voice and said, this is my

country, here I was born, here I have toiled

and suffered, and here will I die.  Sir, it was

a dark period.  Although they were unani-
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mous, and expressed their opinions, they

could not gain access to the public mind:  for

the press would not communicate the facts

in the case—it was silent.  In the city of

New York, after a large meeting, where

protests were drawn up against the system of

colonization, there was not a single public

journal in the city, secular or religious,

which would publish the views of the people

of color, on the subject.

   Sir, despair brooded over our minds.  It

seemed as though every thing was against us.

We sow philanthropists, for instance, such

men as Rev. Dr. Cox, swept away by the

waves of expatriation.  Other men, such as

our President before us, who were engaged

in schemes of benevolence in behalf of the

people here, abandoning those schemes.  It

was a general opinion that it would do no

good to elevate the people of color here.—

Our hearts broke.  We saw that colonization

never could be carried out; for the annual

increase of the people of color was 70,000.—

We used to meet together and talk and weep

and what to do we knew not.  We saw in-

dications that coercive measures would be

resorted to.  Immediately after the insurrec-

tion in Virginia, under Nat Turner, we saw

colonization spreading all over the land; and

it was popular to say the people of color

must be removed.  The press came out a-

gainst us, and we trembled.  Maryland pass-

ed laws to force out the colored people.  It
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was deemed proper to make them go, wheth-

er they would or not.  Then we despaired.

Ah, Mr. President, that was a dark and

gloomy period.  The united views and in-

tentions of the people of color were made

known, and the nation awoke as from slum-

ber.  The ‘Freedom’s Journal,’ edited by

Rev. Sam’l. E. Cornish, announced the facts

in the case, our entire opposition.  Sir, it

came like a clap of thunder!  I recollect at

Princeton, where I was then studying, Dr.

Miller came out with his letter, disapproving

of the editor’s views, and all the faculty and

the students gave up the paper.  Benj. Lundy

of Baltimore nobly lifted up his voice.  But

he did not feel the vileness of colonization.

A young man, for making certain expositions

touching slavery, was incarcerated in a dun-

geon, where truth took a lodgement in his

heart, where he avowed eternal hatred to

slavery, and where, before high heaven, in

the secrecy of his dungeon, with the chains

upon him, he resolved to devote his life to

the cause of emancipation.   *     *   And

when the President of the American Anti-

Slavery Society stepped forward and paid

the fine, we were crying for help—we were

remonstrating.  We had no other means but

to stand up as men, and protest.  We declar-

ed, this is our country and our home; here

are the graves of our fathers.  But none came

to the rescue.

   At that dark moment we heard a voice;—
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it was the voice of GARRISON, speaking in

trumpet tones!  It was like the voice of an

angel of mercy!  Hope, hope then cheered

our path.  The signs of the times began to

indicate brighter days.  He thundered, and

next we hear of a Jocelyn of New Haven, an

Arthur Tappan at his side, pleading for the

rights of the Colored American.  He stood

up in New Haven amid commotion and per-

section, like a rock amid the dashing waves.

Ought I not this afternoon to call upon my

soul, and may I not ask you to call upon

your souls to bless the LORD for His unspeak-

able goodness in bringing about the present

state of things?  What gratitude is called

for on our part, when we contrast the state

of things developed in your report with the

dark period when we could number the abo-

litionists, when they were few and far be-

tween?  Now a thousand societies exist, and

there are hundreds of thousands of members.

Praise God, and persevere in this great work.

Should we not be encouraged?  We have

every thing to hope for, and nothing to fear.

God is at the helm.  The Bible is your

platform—the Holy Spirit will aid you.—

We have every thing necessary pledged, be-

cause God is with us.  Hath He not said—

“Break every yoke, undo the heavy burdens,

and let the oppressed go free?”—“Remem-

ber them that are in bonds, as bound with

them?”  Why do I see so many who minis-

ter at the sacred altar—so many who have
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every thing to lose and nothing to gain, per-

sonally, by identifying themselves with this

cause?  Nothing but the spirit of Almighty

God has brought these men here.

   This cause, noble though persecuted, has a

lodgement in the piety of our countrymen,

and never can be expatriated.  How manifest

has been the progress of this cause!  Why,

sir, three years ago, nothing was more oppro-

brious than to be called an ‘abolitionist’ or

‘anti-slavery man!’

   Now, you would be considered as unchari-

table towards pro-slavery men, whether edi-

tors of newspapers, presidents of colleges, or

theological seminaries, if you advance the

idea that they are not abolitionists, or anti-

slavery men.  Three years ago, when a man

professed to be an abolitionist, we knew

where he was.  He was an individual who

recognized the identity of the human family.

Now a man may call himself an abolitionist

and we know not where to find him.  Your

tests are taken away.  A rush is made into

the abolition ranks.  Free discussion, petition

Anti-Texas, and political favor converts are

multiplying.  Many throw themselves in,

without understanding the breadth and depth

of the principles of emancipation.  I fear not

the annexation of Texas.  I fear not all the

machinations, calumny and opposition of

slaveholders, when contrasted with the an-

nexation of men whose hearts have not been

deeply imbued with these high and holy
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principles.  Why, sir, unless men come out

and take their stand on the principle of re-

cognizing man as man, I tremble for the ark,

and I fear our society will become like the

expatriation society; every body an abolition-

ist.  These points which have lain in the

dark, must be brought out to view.  The

identity of the human family, the principle

of recognizing all men as brethren—that is

the doctrine, that is the point which touches

the quick of the community.  It is an easy

thing to task about the vileness of slavery at

the South, but to call the dark man a broth-

er, heartily embrace the doctrine advanced

in the second article of the constitution, to

treat all men according to their moral worth,

to treat the man of color in all circumstances

as a man and a brother—that is the test.

   Every man who comes into this society

ought to be catechised.  It should be ascer-

tained whether he looks upon man as man,

all of one blood and one family.  A health-

ful atmosphere must be created, in which the

slave may live, when rescued from the hor-

rors of slavery.  I am sensible I am detaining

you, but I feel that this is an important point.

I am alarmed sometimes, when I look at

the constitutions of our societies.  I am afraid

that brethren sometimes endeavor so to form

the constitutions of societies that they will

be popular.  I have seen constitutions of

abolition societies, where nothing was said

about the improvement of the man of color!
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They have overlooked the giant sin of pre-

judice.  They have passed by this foul mon-

ster, which is at once the parent and offspring

of slavery.  Whilst you are thinking about

the annexation of Texas—whilst you are

discussing the great principles involved in

this noble cause, remember this prejudice

must be killed, or slavery will never be

abolished.  Abolitionists must annihilate in

their own bosoms, the cord of caste.  We

must be consistent—recognize the colored

man in every respect as a man and brother.

In doing this, we shall have to encounter

scorn; we shall have to breast the storm.—

This society would do well to spend a whole

day in thinking about it and praying over it.

Every abolitionist would do well to spend a

day in fasting and prayer over it, and in

looking at his own heart.  Far be it from

me to condemn abolitionists.  I rejoice and

bless God for this first institution which has

combined its energies for the overthrow of

this heaven-daring—this soul-crushing pre-

judice.

   The successors of Penn, Franklin, and

Woolman, have shown themselves the friends

of the colored race.  They have done more

in this cause than any other church, and

they are still doing great things, both in

Europe and America.  I was taught in child-

hood to remember the man of the broad-

brimmed hat and drab-colored coat, and ven-

erate him.  No class have testified more to
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the truth on this subject.  They lifted up

their voices against slavery and the slave-

trade.  But, ah! with but here and there a

noble exception, they go but half way.—

When they come to the grand doctrine, to

lay the axe right down at the root of the tree,

and destroy the very spirit of slavery—there

they are defective.  Their doctrine is, to set

the slave free, and let him take care of him-

self.  Hence, we hear nothing about their

being brought into the Friend’s Church, or

of their being viewed and treated according

to their moral worth.  Our hearts have re-

cently been gladdened by an address of the

Annual Meeting of the Friends’ Society in

the city of N. York, in which they insist up-

on the doctrine of immediate emancipation.

But that very good man who signed that

document, as the organ of that society with-

in the past year, received a man of color, a

Presbyterian minister, into his house, gave

him his meals alone in the kitchen, and did

not introduce him to his family.  That shows

how men can testify against slavery at the

South, and not assail it at the North, where

it is tangible.  Here is something for aboli-

tionists to do.  What can the friends of

emancipation effect, while the spirit of slave-

ry is so fearfully prevalent?  Let every man

take his stand, burn out this prejudice, live it

down, talk it down, every where consider the

colored man as a man, in the church, the

stage, the steamboat, the public house, in all
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places, and the death-blow to slavery will be

struck.


